
The first step kick starts your skin health, experience a luxurious treatment that combines cutting edge ingredient technology and innovations
which refresh and exfoliate without using harsh acids or micro dermabrasion. Each treatment is individually customised with an infusion of
active ingredients and a variety of key steps that are clinically proven to enhance cellular activity. Instantly release any facial tension and enjoy
the sensation of a deep cleanse, followed by a facial massage, an application of two masks and additional soothing massage to the scalp, 
shoulders, arms and hands.

This is a calming and soothing customised eye treatment which uses our Opti Crystal Eye Serum. It provides deep hydration and radically 
reduces the look of dark circles. Alternatively, our Eye Genius Complex is fantastic for puffiness and dark circles to combat the effects of sleep 
deprivation which contributes to ageing, causing fine lines. This treatment includes a pressure point and eye drainage massage that soothes 
heavy and tired eyes.

A perfect pick me up facial to kick start your journey to a healthier skin. The active ingredients work in harmony with your skin, creating a brighter and
smoother complexion. Experience the luxury of treating your skin to natural ingredients with maximum results. Our CosMedic Signature Express
facial is the perfect stand-alone treatment or makes a great addition to a massage, for the ultimate pamper.

30 mins l £35.00

30 mins l £47.50

60 mins l £85.00

Signature Deluxe Medi Facial & 7-Point Skin Analysis



Blueberry Boost Facial

LM Beauty Exclusive Facials 

Look Magnificent Facial

75 mins l £180.00

60 mins l £75.00

60 mins l £75.00

75 mins l £225.00

Purchase 4 treatments for the price of 3 for £675.00.  Recommended at least 4 – 8 treatments for magnificent results.

Purchase 4 treatments for the price of 3 for £540.00.  Recommended at least 4 – 8 treatments for magnificent results.

Blueberry Boost Facial is a combination of Dermaplaning, a highly effective physical exfoliation that removes vellus facial hairs, and dead skin cells. As part 
of this indulgent facial a Lymphatic Drainage Massage is performed, that detoxifies and stimulates the circulation. CosMedix Blueberry Smoothie Infusion 
Peel is part L-Lactic Acid peel and part manual scrub. It gently buffs and polishes the skin, helping to soften and smooth rough, uneven skin texture, which 
leaves the skin with an even, balanced complexion and a dramatically smoother texture. This fantastic treatment is enhanced with our internationally 
acclaimed Celluma LED light therapy.

All Skin Types / All Fitzpatrick Types

All Skin Types / All Fitzpatrick Types

All Skin Types / All Fitzpatrick Types

Environmental Damage

Environmental Damage

Acne Grades I-II

Hyperpigmentation

Hyperpigmentation

Sun Damage Skin

Sun Damage / Photo-Damage

Sun Damage / Photo-Damage

Dull Skin

Dull, Lacklust Skin

Dull, Lacklust Skin

Uneven Skin Texture

Acne Grades I-II

Look Magnificent Facial is a combination of Dermaplaning a highly effective physical exfoliation that removes vellus facial hairs and dead skin cells. 
Lymphatic Drainage Massage, that detoxifies and stimulates the circulation. Microneedling, stimulates collagen induction, treats skin concerns such as fine 
lines, wrinkles, creases and scarring. Open or enlarged pores, hyperpigmentation and sun damage. A Hyaluronic Acid Mask is applied to deliver instant 
hydration and provides a radiant youthful complexion. A treatment which softens and smooths the skin. This treatment is recommended as part of a 
course. 


